MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT MEETING MINUTES

Minutes of (check one)

X Faculty
Faculty/Staff

Tenured Faculty

Meeting on: 9-12-2011 in HH 4301.

Present (X)  Excused (E)  Unexcused (UN)

Faculty:
X Addae  X Gosenpud  X Tourigny
X Bronson  X Guo  X Yu
X Delaney-Klinger  EMadanz  X Vanevenhoven
X Dougan  EParboteah  X Wagner
X Drago  X Prasad  X Werner
X Godiwalla  X Su

Academic Staff: None

Other attendees: None.

1. The meeting was called to order at 3:35 pm by James Bronson.
2. The minutes of the faculty meeting of 3-14-2011 were approved on a motion by Prasad/Addae.
3. Drago indicated that there would be changes in the MBA program.
4. Vanevenhoven informed the search and screen efforts for post of Director, Center for Global Education did not result in a hire.
5(a) Wagner/Werner motion to make MANGEMNT 476, Seminar in HR, a required course for HR major, was passed unanimously.
5(b) Wagner/Werner motion to make prerequisite changes for MANGEMNT 476 was passed unanimously.
6. Vanevenhoven/Drago motion to make changes in Entrepreneurship major and minor (from requiring MARKETING 400 only to requiring either MARKETING 400 or MARKETING 429) was passed unanimously.
7. Dougan/Prasad motion to make changes (of a few words) in the course description of MANGEMNT 766, Venture Initiation, was passed unanimously.
8. Faculty meeting adjourned at 4:25 pm. A tenured faculty meeting then followed.

Submitted by Yezdi H. Godiwalla
9-12-2011.